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Katie Perry is being sued by a stagehand named Christina Fish.
Fish claimed she had to have her toe amputated because of an
injury she suffered while on tour with Perry. The bigger story
however, Fish have toes!
Michael Phelps and his wife announced they are expecting their
second baby. Or as Phelps calls him, second place.
Sean Spicer finally met the Pope while visiting Italy with a
group of legislators. It is a bit ironic given that Spicer spent
7 months in Hell.
Joel Osteen said that his church didn’t open its doors to the
people of Houston because the city didn’t ask. It’s like
lifeguards, even if they see you splashing around trying to come
up for air, they won’t save you until you ask.
Joel Osteen said that his church didn’t open its doors to the
people of Houston because the city didn’t ask. Remember when
Noah didn’t let the Elephants on his ark because they didn’t
ask.
Despite never boxing in his life Connor McGregor boxed against a
Floyd Mayweather, and held his own. That is like Kanye West
challenging Rachael Ray to a cook off and almost winning.
Despite never boxing in his life, Connor McGregor boxed against
Floyd Mayweather, and held his own. That’s like Donald Trump
running against Republicans for the GOP and becoming the
nominee.
Floyd Mayweather is retiring from boxing with a record of 50-0.
Mayweather has won more fights than a child with divorced
parents who is trying to buy their love.
Prince’s sister says that Prince’s favorite color wasn’t purple.
That’s like saying that Cookie Monster was gluten free.
September 1, 2017 is the day that Harry Potter took his son,
Albus Severus Potter to Hogwarts. It’s fun to know that
Professor McGonagall was probably yelling at a Potter for
playing with a fidget spinner

